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G. U.-Navy Boxing Meet to Pack ’Em In: Central Begins Diamond Toil Monday
MARYLAND IN TWO

BASKET CONTESTS
Terrapins Take on Hopkins,

V. M. I.—G. W. Plays C. U.,
Hoyas vs. Caseys.

MANYa Georgetown alumnus
and boxing fan was pull-
ing every string at his
command today endeavor-

ing to shake loose a ticket to the
tloya-Navy boxing show at An-
napolis tonight. The meet has
aroused more interest than any

similar event in Hilltop history.
The scene of the bouts at An-
napolis has a capacity of about

.\OOO and for days all tickets have
been in the clutches of the fa-
vored of fortune or pull.

But for those seeking merely the ex-
citement r€ collegiate sport, there are
several b-istet ball games of promise.

While G< se nan's boxers are striving

to break the Navy’s winning streak of
52 dual ITV-rts, its basketers wUI be
battling the Brooklyn Knights of Co-
lumbus in Ryan gym.

Spirited action is a rule when George

Washington and Catholic University

mingle and their basket ball teams will
clash at Brookland.

Maryland, which meets Johns Hopkins
this Afternoon in Baltimore, will take
on the Virginia Miilitary Institute bas-
keters tonight at 8:30 at College Park.

Georgetown’s quint will be without its
captain. Maurice J. McCarthy, jr.. who
with Larrv Milstead. track captain; Jo-
seph Cranley. track man. and Tom Mur-
phv. gridiron, was injured in an auto
accident yesterday. It is questionable
whether any of the four will be avail-
able for sports at the Hilltop any more
this term.

It was undecided today whether Sam
Cordovano would represent Georgetown
in tonight’s heavyweight bout. Despite
a cut eye Sam is willing. It is assumed
he will be used by Coach Jim McNamara
only in the event that a decision in the
heavyweight scrap is necessary to give
Georgetown the meet. Otherwise either
Donaldson or Dubofsky will get the as-
signment.

The probable pairings follow;
115-pound—Villanova (G. U.) vs.

Cooke (N.).
125-pound—Tardugna (G. U.) vs.

Fitzgerald (N.).
135-pound—Schwartz (G. U.) vs.

Wallace <N.).

145-pound—Capt. Fish (G. U.) vs.
Hall (N.).

160-pound—Tierney (G. U.) vs. Capt.
Moret (N.).

175-pound—Bordeau (G. U.) vs.
Swann <N).

Unlimited—Donaljison (G. U.) vs.
Chappie (N.).

George Washington will enter its con-
test with Catholic University bearing in
mind the lacing the Cards gave the Co-
lonials in foot ball. To the Cards
nothing could be sweeter than to break
their losing streak with a victory over
the Colonials.

Gallaudet. in its farewell game, gave
American University a battle for 24
minutes, but after that the Eagles as-
sumed complete command and won, 40
to 21. The Eagles led at recess. 10 to
7. Johnny Woods, American Univer-
sity forward, was poison for Gallaudet.
He scored 17 points.

Gallaudet went ahead at 13 to 12, but
the tide quickly changed when Warren
Colison, Eagle forward, entered the
game. He shot three field goals in rapid
sn'V'ession. The line-ups:

Amer. U. GF.Pts. Gallaudet. G.F.Pts.
Fuchs, f 0 0 0 Cosgrove, f. . 2 1 5
Colison, f. .. 3 0 6 Katz, i 0 0 0
Woods, f 7 3 17 Hokanson, f.. 0 11
Carter, f. ... 0 0 0 Ringle, c. ... 5 1 11
Sells, c 4 0 8 Wurdem’n. g. 1 3 4
Olsen, g. ... 2 3 7 Bradley, g. .. 0 0 0
Washburn, g. 0 o 0 Brown, g. ... 0 0 0
Targee. g. .. 1 0 2

Totals 17 "« 40 Total* ....~S ~6 21
Referee —Mr. Ford.

CE LT 1CsTcO LLEGIAN S
PLAY IN ALEXANDRIA
ALEXANDRIA,Va., February 22 —St.

Mary's Celtics and the Fredericksburg
Collegians, one of the outstanding con-
tenders for the semi-pro championship of
Northern Virginia, will clash here to-
night at 8:30 o’clock in Schuler’s Hall.

The Celtics won from the Collegians
by a narrow margin in a recent contest
at Fredericksburg.

A preliminary featuring the Clover
Athletic Club and the Alpha Delta
Omega fraternity, both local clubs, will
get under way at 7:30.

Manager Robert McDonald has listed
his Celtics for a game with the Council
Neighborhood House of Richmond, Va.,
here tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock at
Schuler’s.

Virginia Public Service Co.’s man and
woman bowlers have arranged & double
bill with the Fredericksburg All Star
bowlers Monday night at 8 o’clock at
the Health Center drives.

Ross Walker, local basket ball referee,
hßs "made" the National Board of Ap-
proved Basket Ball Officials.

Alexandria Police Department base
ball tossers are laying plans for the
season and have named Lawrence Pad-
gett manager and Edgar Simms captain.

Padgett already has started work on
• schedule and has games pending with
Baltimore, Washington and Richmond
police teams as well as the Fredericks-
burg Elks, and other strong unlimited
clubs.

Among the players who will appear
with the Police are Henry Grimm,
“Buddy” Zimmerman, Darr. “Doc”Drei-
fus, Art Ludlow, “Rip” Hicks, Edgar
Sims, Lawrence Padgett. Bill Langford,
Jimmy Bradley and George Everly.
Other players are also expected to ap-
pear when workouts begin.

BROOKLYN SIGNS VANCE,
BUT HERMAN HOLDS OUT

W

NEW YORK, February 22 (/P).— With
the signing of Arthur (Dazzy) Vance, 1

the most prominent Brooklyn hold-out
has become Floyd (Babe) Herman.

Vance accepted a $5,000 cut when he
affixed his signature to a contract call-
ing for $20,000. Herman, who was close
to the top In National League batting
averages last season, has been trying
to persuade the Dodger management
that he Is worth $25,000 a year. Thus
far the club has not been able to see
It that way.

COLLEGEBASKET BALL.
American University, 40; Gallaudet,

21.
Washington College, 58; Mount St.

Mary’s, 34.
Temple, 52; Loyola of Baltimore, 30.
South Dakota. 19; South Dakota Col-

lege, 18.
North Carolina, 41: Virginia Poly, 23.
North Carolina State, 43; Davidson,

17.
Washington U. (St. Louis), 33; Okla-

homa Aggies, 23.
Gronnell, 16; Drake, 15.
Marietta, 31; West Virginia Wesleyan,

29.
Wooster. 41; Baldwin-Wallace, 28.
St. Mary’s, 42; Armour Tech, 27.
St. Xavter. 23; Detroit, U.. 18.
Assumption, 27; St. John's (Toledo),
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NOW THAT DAD WON’T NEED HIS GOLF CLUBS. —By BRIGGS
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Idown the line
WITH W. O. McGEEHAN -———(Touring Abroad)———

A Gentle Reproof.

AMONG the batch of letters received.from home is one contain-
ing a gentle and beautifully written bawling-out from an old
grad of Annapolis. At this distance from the overemphasis
of intercollegiate athletics it seems good to receive any notice

whatever, even a bawling-out; consequently the reproof which the
writer felt was to be pigeonholed is released for what it is worth
and it seems to be worth something.

“You possess the gift of occasionally irritating me to the writing
point, though I accomplish no more thereby than the waste of good
paper. But if you are still regrettably confined to bed, even the
futile vaporing of an old grad, who certainly can have no illusionsas to his standing in your eyes, may help pass the weary hours. •

“Ihave heard somewhere, Mr. McGeehan, that you are a Spanish
War veteran and served in the Philippines. If this is true it seems
to me to explain much; for the Spanish War was this country’s
youthful attempt at pure romance, and very few of those who got
into it have ever entirely recovered emotionally.

“IfI am right, the hard-boiled cyn-
icism of your views upon every aspect
of athletics, avowedly professional or
‘amateur’—with the solitary exception
of the conduct of such affairs at West
Point—is merely what psychologists call
your ‘defense mechanism’ against the
incurable romanticism of a California-
bred Irishman who served in the Phil-
ippines in the Spanish War.

“But when you look at West Point
or at a slightly pudgy gentleman in the
uniform of the United States Army, you
don’t see them with the accuracy which
characterizes your vision of the aspiring
boxllghter or the perspiring tennis
‘amateur.’ Because, without realizing
it, you are looking not at what is actu-
ally before your eyes, but at your own
lost youth and its illusions.

"You know accurately the value of
the protestations of the lily-white A. A.
U. or of a base ball magnate; but pre-
cisely similar protestations by a West
Point old grad go unchallenged by a
man with that ancient glamour in his
eyes.

“Ihasten to add that the gentlemen
in Navy uniforms are equally pudgy,
and their protestations no more sincere.
All that I am trying to do is to explain
why you are susceptible to one and im-
mune to the other.

“Quite possibly by this time I am
addressing your waste basket; but I
will set forth for Its benefit why I
believe that if your suggestions were
followed all the evils (If they are
evils) of mock-amateur athletics
with which the usual college eligi-
bility rules ineffectually contend
would be considerably intensified in
the service schools. Not that any
great harm would result since 99 per
cent of the peace-time duties of
Army and Navy officers are orna-
mental anyway, and could be just as
well handled by retired foot ball
players as by any one else.
“Perhaps ‘West Point’ does not prose- j

lyte. But West Point old grads do; j
and with remarkable industry, zeal and j
success. Naval Academy graduates em- <
ploy equal zeal and mdustry, but meet
with less success, for two reasons:

“1. The 20-year age limit puts an
awful crimp in their efforts;

“2. Whereas Army old grads are scat-
tered through the country wherever
good foot ball players grow, Navy old
grads are either out at sea or on for-
eign stations or concentrated at sea-
coast points—it being impracticable to
locate any navy yards in Kansas.

“The trouble seems to be that when
you look at a Navy old grad or a Cor-
nell old grad or a Princeton old grad,
you see—an old grad. But when you
look at an Army old grad you see the
Richard Harding Davis hero you most
admired and envied in your youth.

“As a matter of fact, Army and Navy
old grads are probably the most pesti-
ferous subspecies there is, for the simple
reason that they have more leisure in
which to go on playing foot ball all
their lives and fewer serious distractions
(like the need of making a fairly honest
living) to this delightful pursuit.

“One highly important peculiarity of
the service schools seems to have
escaped your attention: namely, the
fact that they are (so far as I know)
the only institutions of collegiate nature
that are absolutely dominated, body,
bones and boots, by—their old grads.

Fingers in the Pie.
fcw TN any civilian college the alumni

a may have too much of a finger in
the pie. At West Point and the Naval
Academy they own the pie and have
the dishing of it. At civilian colleges
the alumni association may interfere
with the faculty; at the service schools
the faculty is virtually entirely made
up of alumni—old grads.

“Furthermore, the civilian student at
Yale or Cornell is quite free to criticize
the old grads if he feels like it; at the
service schools the old grads are his
superior officers and criticism is in-
subordination. Apply your real knowl-
edge of human nature, and especially
old grad human nature, to this situ-
ation.

“Ifyou know the realities of recruit-
ing in the Army for post foot ball and
base ball teams and in the Navy for
ships’ teams and realized that the same
human nature that applies there ap-
plies with even greater intensity to the
effort to win glory (and advertising) for
the respective services with what are

proudly called the Army and the Navy
teams, you would perhaps also realize
just how far you are kidding yourself
with talk about ‘rigid admission rules'
and 'high academic standards' which
are just about as effective In the pro-
tection of the purity of Army and Navy
athletics as the A. A. U. and tennis as-
sociation amateur rules. Just about.

The Other Side.
‘¦'•Vif’lND you, Mr. McGeehan (or Mr.

¦L'l McGeehan's waste basket), I am
not defending my own alma mater.
My views on this whole subject and
some others allied to it have long made
me about as popular among my fellow
Navy alumni as a striped smell-kitty
at a church sociable. But I find enough
humor in the entire situation to con-
trol me—except when I wonder why
Army hypocrisy is distinguished from
Navy hypocrisy and all the other
brands of athletic hypocrisy by being
alone exempt from exposure by your
sardonic pen.

“Ionly wish the true story could be
published of the effort to get ‘Red’
Owen of Princeton to become ‘Red’
Owen of West Point; or of how Harry
Wilson of Penn State was inspired by ayearning for military glory—for that
matter how Steve Barchet of Johns
Hopkins was similarly inspired to seek
naval glory—just who first suggested
the idea, and when and where; what
was said to the Congressman who had
the necessary appointment to bestow;
just how the idea was gently wafted
into the mind of the (old grad) ex-
amining officer that here was a good
man for the backfield if only

"For that, Mr. McGeehan, as you
ordinarily know as well as anybody else,
is human nature when it wants some-

; thing badly enough, no matter what
admission rules may stand in the way.
And human nature in Army and Navy
uniforms is still human nature, even
though we did have a romantic belief
otherwise in the days when Richard
Harding Davis and Stephen Crane
beckoned us to far horizons and to
glory.”

Scholastic, Collegiate
Sports Card Tomorrow

Scholastic.
Mount St. Mary’s Prep vs. George-

town Prep at Garrett Park.
Bliss vs. Army Medical School at

Silver Spring Armory.
Ben Franklin vs. St. John’s College

Junior Varsity at Annapolis.
Central vs. Navy Plebe at An-

napolLs (swimming).
Devitt vs. Baltimore Friends at

Baltimore (swimming).

Collegiate.
K. of C. of Brooklyn at George-

town.
Maryland at Hopkins, 2:30 o'clock.
V. M. I. at. Maryland, 8:30 o’clock.
Columbus U. at Gallaudet, 8 o’clock.
George Washington at Catholic U.,

8:30 o’clock.
George Washington Freshmen at

Catholic U., 7:30 o’clock.
Georgetown at Navy (boxing).

PURDUE AFTER SIXTH
BASKET BALL WIN

By the Associated Press.
CHICAGO, February 22.—Three teams

still owning chances to win the West-
ern Conference basket ball champion-
ship tonight will meet three teams al-
ready eliminated from the race, while
another pair, Michigan and Indiana,
will engage In a battle in which de-
feat will mean crushed hopes.

Purdue, at the top of the heap andyet to be defeated by a Big Ten team,
will meet Minnesota, at Minneapolis,
seeking Its sixth straight triumph. Wis-
consin, in second plac*, will tackle Chi-
cago, at Chicago. Illinois will entertain
Northwestern’s erratic five In the other
contest.

The Michigan-Indiana battle, at
Bloomington, promises to be the most
bitterly fought of the schedule for the
night. The Hoosiers were trounced,
45 to 26, by Michigan at Ann Arbor,
but with the advantage of their own
court are rated at least even with the
Wolverines in tonight's contest.

Hoyas Sign Red Smith
To Coach in Base Ball

Richard “Red” Smith has been
appointed base ball coach at George-
town University. Smith graduated
from Notre Dame In 1927. While
there he played three years of varsity
foot ball as a guard and was se-
lected on the mythical All-Western
team in 1927. He was a catcher In
base ball for three years and captain
of the nine In his senior year.

Following his graduation he signed
with the Giants and was with them
for a year. In the season of 1928
he was with Montreal in the Inter-
national League and last year with
the Boston Braves.

STRAIGHT OFF THE TEE

NEARLY
three score Washington

golfers are at Virginia Beach
today, playing over the fine
course of the Princess Anne

Country Club in informal contests.
They left the Capital last night on a
golf tour arranged by a steamship com-
pany and will return Monday morning.
Included in the party are many promi-
nent players from most of the local golf
clubs.

Fairley Clark, the young Southern
professional, who finished a shot be-
hind Horton Smith yesterday in the
first two rounds of the Savannah open
championship, is a brother of Archie
Clark, assistant pro at the Congressional
Country Club, and according to Archie,
is an unusually fine player. The young
Congressional pro, who is a sterling
golfer himself, modestly remarked to-
day that his brother “usually plays the
Savannah course pretty well.” Inas-
much as par for the course is 74 and

Clark’s 3G-hole score is 138, we wonder
what he would do if he played the lay-
out "very” well.

This warm weather of the past four
days may be a bit of premature Spring,
but the golfers of Washington believe
it is the real article, judged by the way
they have been flocking to the courses.
The first tee at any of the local clubs
these days looks like it does on a fine
May day, and most of the courses have
been thronged all day long during the
warm weather. Perhaps the weather
man has relented and has decided to
give the divot diggers a respite from
the unusually bad weather he has
dished up during most of the Winter.

Roland R. MacKenzle and George P.
James of Columbia are at Myrtle Beach,
S. C., today, playing in the Washing-
ton’s birthday golf tournament at the
new course there.

The Prlncan Anna Country Club,

¦ ¦¦' I

where the men’s championship of the
Middle Atlantic Golf Association is
scheduled to be played this year, may
not find it possible to hold the Mid-
atlantic event, and it may be held else-
where in 1930 and go to Princess Anne
in 1931. Chairman Walter Mitchell of
the club golf committee has notified
association officials that his club is in
the middle of a club house improvement
program, and may ask for a postpone-
ment of the event. The tourney is
scheduled to go to a Virginia club this
year, under the association rotation
system. The annual meeting of the
Midatlantlc association will be held at
the Willard Hotel next Saturday night
at 8 p.m. It will be followed on March
10 by the annual meeting of the District
Golf Association.

WALKER, ATHLETIC HEAD,
GRID TUTOR AT OLE MISS
UNIVERSITY, Miss., February 22 (JP).

—Edward L. Walker, Columbia Univer-
sity head line coach, has been appointed
by the University of Mississippi athletic
committee to succeed Coach Homer
Hazel as athletic director and head foot
ball and basket ball mentor at Ole Miss.

Hits Big Pins for 300 ,

But His Team Is Licked
NEW YORK, February 22 (VP).—

George M. Amon, member of the
Secretaries Office team of the New
York Stock Exchange League, has
become one of the few ten pin bowl-
ers who can look back upon a per-
fect score.

Amon rolled a perfect 300 against
the Reporters' team in a league
match last night, yet his team lost
the game by 8 pins, 879 to 871. The
league is under sanction of the
American Bowling Congress,

SUPERGOLF PUTS
U. SMI IN FRONT

Shoots Course Record of 66,

Eight Under Par, to Top
Savannah Field.

BY DILLON L. GRAHAM,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

SAVANNAH, Ga., February 22.
Leading the field by one stroke
at the hallway mark with a bril-
liant 137, Horton Smith, blonde

young shot maker, prepared today for
the final 36 holes play in the $3,000
Savannah open golf tournament.

While-a gallery of nearly two thou-
sand trailed Bobby Jones, national open
champion, yesterday Smith amazed a
small crowd by equaling the course
record with a 66. He collected nine
birdies and an eagle on the round. His
second-round score, coupled with an-
other par-breaking round of 71 Thurs-
day, gave him the leadership.

Jones showed a complete reversal of
the form displayed in the opening
round, when he carded a 67 to top all
other entrants. His driving and ap-
proach shots were of championship
caliber, but his putting, generally the
feature of his play, was poor. He
missed nearly a dozen putts of 15 feet
or less as he made the round in a 75,
one over par. After turning in a dis-
astrous 40 for the outward nine, the
Atlanta barrister tightened on the in-
ward trip and shot a 35. His 75, to-
gether with the 67 on the first round,
placed him in a tie with Joe Turnesa
of New York for fifth place with 142.

A hitherto unheralded golfer from
Savannah, Fairley Clark, continued his
sub-par game yesterday to equal the 69
made Thursday, and complete the sec-
ond round in second place, a stroke be-
hind the leader with 138.

Deadlocked for third place, four
strokes behind Smith, were Ed Dudley
of Wilmington, Del., and Emmett
French of Southern Pines, N. C., with
141. Four exponents of, golf for cash—
Johnny Farrell, Jeff Adams, Mike
Turnesa and Bobby Cruickshank, were
bracketed at 143.

Five well known pros had 144 s and
were within striking distance of the
leader. They were Whiffy Cox of
Brooklyn. Wild Bill Mehlhom of Pensa-
cola, Neil Mclntyre of Indianapolis,
Clem Welchman of Portsmouth, Ohio,
and A1 Espinosa of Chicago.

Horton Smith shot his big round this
way:

Out-
Par 44344454 5—37
Smith 43364354 4—34

In-
in 43543455 4—37—74
Smith 4 3 4 2 3 4 4 4 4—32—6®

FOUR SOCCER CONTESTS
ARE CARDED TOMORROW

Four soccer games are carded here-
about tomorrow. British Uniteds and
Washington Soccer Club are to meet on
the Friends’ School field in what is
expected to prove one of the best
matches of the season. D. C. Kickers
will meet Silver Spring at Silver Spring,
Rosedale will face Marlboro at Marlboro
and Gaelic-Americans will hook-up with
Rockville on the Monument grounds in
the other games scheduled.

¦ ¦

HELEN JACOBS SAILS.
NEW YORK. February 22 (&).—Helen

Jacobs, California tennis star, has sailed
for Europe. She plans to compete in
the Riviera tournaments, the French
hard-court championship at Autille in
May, the British championships at
Wimbledon and the Wightman Cup
matches, which will be played in Eng-
land this Summer.

- • ¦¦

MAUREEN ORCUTT WINS.
PALM BEACH, Fla., February 22 (IP).

—Maureen Orcutt, New Britain, Conn-
former national woman's golf cham-
pion, won the Florida woman’s tourna-
ment from Virginia Van Wie, Chicago,
in a match that went to the twentieth
green.

HOLTON ARMS TRIUMPHS.
Holton Arms School basket ball team

defeated National Park Seminary sextet
in their annual basket ball game yester-
day on the National Park floor, 23 to 16

"" '¦

TAKES BASKET TITLE.
VERMILLION, S. Dak., February 22

UP).— University of South Dakota's
basket ball team cinched the North
Central Conference championship by
defeating Soutß Dakota State College,
19 to 18.

.

r ._ .. .. _ w

BALTIMORE QUINTS
VISIT FOR GAMES

I
De Molay, Dixie Pig Teams

Hosts to Marylanders

Here Tonight.

A
COUPLE of bright basket ball
games are carded here tonight.
Baltimore teams will be guests

in both.
De Molay tossers will entertain Bal- ;

timore De Molay In the Tech gym at

8:30 o’clock and Dixie Pig A. C. will
play host to the Huron Club of the
Monumental City in the Eastern High
gym at 8 o’clock.

Several other matches are listed for
Washington teams tonight.

The Central Y. M. C. A. Regulars will j
travel to Warrenton, Va.. to meet the
sturdy team of that place at 8:15,
o'clock. Y. M. C. A. players are to
gather at the “Y” at 5:15 o’clock. |
Woodward, Harding. Henretty. Thom- j
ton. Temeak, Berman. Van Bergen.
Tec. Krumm and Vineberg will make
up the *'Y” squad.

Remsen A. C. quint Is after a game
tonight with a registered A. A. U. five
in the Takoma Fire Department gym.
Call Georgia 4330.

Two players are wanted by Corin-
thian 100-pound basketers. They are
asked to report at the Peck gym to-
night at 7 o’clock.

United Typewriter Grays today boast
their first Independent League win,
having defeated Woodlawns. 43 to 25,
last night. Grays h&d only five players.
Birthright and La Favre for the win-
ners and Ryan and Faro for the losers
were high scorers.

Results of other games last night:
Woltz Photographers, 31; Eastern

Preps, 20.
Stewart Photographers, 28; Mont-

“Y”Hawks, 34: Warwicks, 12.
Corinthians, 50; Hawkins - Nash

Aces, 31.
Gun ton Temple, 23; Mount Vernon

Juniors. 17 (Y. M. C. A. Church
League).

Corinthians. 26; Spartans. 22.
Northwesterns, 26; Meridians, 22.
Rex, 35; Mount Rainier, 27.
Tremonts, 46; Wallace Memorial, 38.

200 ATHLETES TO SEEK
JUNIOR A. A. U. LAURELS

DETROIT. Mich.. February 22 (&).
Two hundred athletes are entered In the
national Junior A. A. U. indoor track
championships to be held at Olympia
Stadium here tonight.

Don Bennett. Ohio State University
freshman, considered one of the best
among the younger sprinters, will com-
pete in the dash events.

Cronin and Jones Sign
Contracts With Griffs

With the receipt of the signed
contract of Joe Cronin, shortstop,
this morning at the Biloxi. Miss.,
headquarters of the Washington base
ball club, 22 of the 30 players on
the Nationals' roster now are In line
for the impending American League
campaign.

The twenty-first signed contract
was received late yesterday from
Sam Jones, veteran pitcher.

MONTANA STATE
SCORES IN HURRY

BY SOL METZGER.

When a team is outstanding In
basket ball it does its basket getting

in a hurry. That’s the idea of this
Montana State College five. In many
games this season it has pulled thLs
one for a basket almost before you
could catch your breath.

As No. 1 Jumped to tap the ball
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to his right, Nos. 2 and 4 ran madly
almost at each other. No. 4 swerv-
ing to the outside. No. 2 took the
tap high and with the dexterity of
a palmist tossed the ball backward
over his head in the high lob that
No. 4 caught on the dead run. No. 4
dribbled to the basket and sank the
ball.

It’s another legal block affair, as
the moves of Nos. 2 and 4 tend to
keep No. 4’s guard from closely pur-
suing him.

(Copyright, 1950.)

. , „¦¦¦¦¦ #¦

BURROUGHS A. C. INSECT
DIAMONDERS TO GATHER
A meeting of the Burroughs A. C.

insect base ball team, which last season
played under the name of the Shapiro
A. C., will be held next Friday night at
the club house, 1803 Monroe street
northeast. Leo A. Motley will manage
the team.

These players together with any new
candidates are asked to attend the
meeting:

Bryan, Bohnke, Dowd, Roche, Lomax,
Stewart, Powers, Miller, Perkins, Webb,
Burke, Hanneman, Robbins, Peyton,
Bradley and Ashman. Manager Motley
will book games at North 7031.

Along the Water Front
By Carrol Klotzbach—¦ ,

TREASURE!
Gold! Ducats!

Pieces of eight! Where are they

to be found? Aboard the old
( Flora Elsie, now on the bottom

of Buzzards Point. Such is the popular

belief. Hidden treasure has a hold on
mo6t folks’ minds that no other subject
has and all are willingto invent a story
where no basis for one exists. The
“Flora” is Just another example of this
failing.

It is the popular belief that “some-
thing” of great value exists aboard the
old boat and from many sources I have
heard this belief expressed. Some are
convinced that there are tons of lead
and other valuable metals waiting to be
salvaged from her and others incline
to the idea that there is a considerable
sum of money hidden somewhere within
her hull. Alas, these are but fancies.
Her ballast is of stone and her greatest
treasure memories of the days when
she was queen of the Chesapeake, racing
under her mighty spread of canvas and
showing her heels to the best of a great
fleet—a fleet, by the way, without equal
in the history of the sea, where numbers
and wealth of cargo are taken for
measure.

For the man able to talk her lan-
guage, for the man gifted with hind-
sight, for the fellow whose imagination
is bolstered with bay lore—for him
alone a real treasure exists. Picture her
footing it up the bay, her great sails
filled to the sou’wester, a bone in her
teeth and laughing bay folk at her
wheel waving a bight of line at the
slow steamers of 50 years ago as she
leaves them in her smoking wake.
“Aye, thar’s a picter fer ye,” as Cap’n
Charley would say.

AND referring to Cap’n Charley, we
mean Cap’n Charley Chesser of the

Florence Northam, four times winner
of first prize in the bugeye class in the
annual workboat races held on the bay.
Some critics maintain that it is only
three, as in one of these races he wonby default, there being no competition.
In this particular race, held off Hamp-
ton, he had greater competition than any
boat or man could offer—a nor’easter
that “scairt” the gulls inland and made
the hardiest fishing folk haul their craft
ashore for better weather.
„c^*rl

,

e y arrived at Hampton from
Chrisfleld in the midst of it, to find therace committee stormbound aboard an
old schooner and no other racers on
hand when the hour of racing arrived.
The committee decided there was noth-ing to do but award the race to Flor-ence, provided she sailed the course asscheduled.

S° ? ut he went in a wind and sea
tnat is still remembered where such
things are ordinary, and. figuring ongiving the spectators their money’s
worth, cracked on full sail instead ofreefing down and taking it easy, and
tore around the course at a staggering

in the words of an eyewitness,c *Pn sir, that air boat jest flew!”
The Florence races again off St

Georges next June, and if you are un-
abie to get to the cup races in New
York then, why go and watch the Flor-
thrUl* 111 * er sls^ers * you’llget a greater

CALLING these craft workboats gives
a rather false impression to the

uninitiated—that of heavy, slow craft,
incapable of anything more than alumbering progress not associated wilhracing. Think it over, from craft of
this type our present-day yachts cameinto being, and the records for fast
passages and speed are all held by
workboats. Look over the America—-
there’s something more than a resem-
blance in rig and hull to these same
craft. Last Summer I saw a laden
schooner out of Annapolis “hold” a
schooner yacht out of New York on ther*p. <*°vn the bay, to the amazementof the folk aboard the yacht and thegrinning joy of those aboard the “work-
boat.” Don’t let a mere word fool you.
YT7HAT price Byrd, Lindbergh and
VV some of our other national heroes

who go adventuring with all the latest
modem improvements and inventions,
whose incentives are fame, wealth andhonorary titles, as compared with one
Capt. Tambs, his wife and 5-month-
old son. These Tambs folk are Nor-
wegians who are making a voyage
around the world in a 40-year-old Colin
Archer sloop of pilot boat type named
the Teddy, which they purchased and.

provisioned for about $2,000. They left
Larvik, Norway, with only a dry com-
pass for navigating equipment and,
after a stormy 16-day trip, made La
Havre. Prom there he went to Cedeira,
Spain, and so on to Lisbon, where he
procured a sextant of ancient make
and doubtful accuracy to supplement
the compass.

From Lisbon on to Madiera, thence
to the Canary Islands, where the son
was welcomed.

Then followed a six-week voyage that
wound them up in Curacao, Dutch West
Indies, where they stopped for two
months, probably in order that the son
might stiffen up a bit for what was to
follow. Leaving there with the inten-
tion of running for the Panama Canal
they were forced to put into Aruba for
repairs, the sun having dried out the
decks and topsides during the long
lay-up, causing her to leak badly when
sailing. Prom here they intended to
run again for the canal after repairs
are completed, and after passing
through, decide on either California or
the South Seas as the spirit moves
them.

We have a notion to communicate
with the captain and tip him off—ifhe
will but state that he is “doing it in
the interest of science,” fame, fortune
and syndicated ghost-written articles
will be his for the taking. The Gov-
ernment might even make him a rear
admiral.

¦«¦¦¦-•

TOPPING WINS AT GOLF.
BELLAIR, Fla., February 22 (IP).—

Henry J. Topping, Greenwich, Conn.,
one of the country's leading golfenf a
decade ago, won the annual Washington
birthday tournament, defeating Ells-
worth Augustus, Cleveland, 3 and 2, in
the 36-hole final.

Tolley’s Style
Is Unorthodox

BY SOL METZGER.

Great golfers differ in certain de-
tails. But fundamentally all play
alike. Take Cyril Tolley, ranking
British amateur. At the top his po-
sition differs radically from that of
Jones. Tolly really pivots. That is,
his body rotates at the hips, the
right turning back, the left forward.

This accounts for his unorthodox
position at the top. To maintain
balance, to prevent himself tilting
a bit backward, Cyril uses both legs
for bracing. As he starts back his
right leg braces. But his right hip
does not lock. So Tolley is forced
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to balance himself in an odd way.
In short, he lets his weight go to-
ward the ball and catches it by
bracing with his bent left leg.

As a result most of his weight is
on his left leg at the top. It Is not
an orthodox position. His style of
pivoting is not to be recommended.
He overcomes it by a quick straight-
ening of the left leg at the start of
his down swing. But he strokes his
ball in an orthodox manner, with
the hands.

Golf is a form game. Correct
your pivot and you will add yardage
to your shots. Sol Metzger has pre-
pared a free illustrated leaflet on
"The Pivot.” Send for it in care of
this paper and inclose a stamped,
addrqpeed envelope.

(Conmint, 1830.) ; . rri

RAUBER MUST FIND
HURLING MATERIAL

Scholastic Teams in Three
Basket Games and Two

Tank Meets Today.

CENTRAL
HIGH will begin

preliminary preparation
for the base ball season
Monday, when battery

candidates are listed to report to
Coach Louis J. <Ty) Rauber, who
has succeeded Seruch T. Kimble
as diamond mentor.

The Blue has lost all its seasoned
pitching material so that the battery
work will come in for more than its
usual large share of attention at the Co-
lumbia Heights School.

George Brandt, stellar all-around ath-
lete, is expected to be called upon for
much pitching should a shoulder injury
suffered in foot ball last Fall come
around all right. Brandt played third
base last Spring. He is reputed to have
plenty of hurling ability.

Today was a lean day for schoolboy
athletes of the District group. Three
basket ball games and a couple of swim-
ming meets, none to be staged in the
city proper, were on the books.

Georgetown Prep will entertain Mount
St. Mary’s Prep in Ryan gym at 1:30
p.m. in the preliminary to the G. U.
varsity-Brooklyn K. of C. game and
Bliss will play host to the Army Medical
School in the Silver Spring Armory at
8:30 p.m. Ben Franklin was to face St.
John’s College junior varsity quint at
Annapolis in an afternoon game.

Central’s strong swimming team had
an engagement this afternoon with the
Navy Plebes in Annapolis, while Devitt
natators were to open their season
against Baltimore Friends mermen at
Baltimore, also this afternoon.

Three District public high school bas-
ket ball teams now have permission of
school authorities to compete in the an-
nual Penn tournament at Philadelphia.
Central’s permission came through yes-
terday. Previously Tech, public high
champion, and Western were given per-
mission to enter the tourney.

Eastern has decided to call it a
basket ball season. The Light Blue
quint was scheduled to play several
more games, but as the squad has been
weakened through the loss of players
who have rendered themselves ineligible
by playing with teams other than
Eastern, the authorities figured it
would be just as well to quit. Eastern
is the second public high five to stop
activities for the Winter, Business hav-
ing done so sometime ago.

Eastern is considering Spring foot ball
practice this season. Should the Light
Blue decide to get in this work it will
be the third public high squad to do
so. Central and Western are scheduled
to hold Spring drills.

This St. John’s basket ball team la a
right considerable team.

Last night the proteges of Coach
Paully Byrne hung a 33-29 trimming on
their arch foes, the Gonzaga tossers,
in the St. John’s gym.

St. John’s after overcoming an early
lead held the upper hand all the way,
leading at half time, 17 to 8. Gonzaga
rallied in the final quarter.

Morris and Gallagher with 12 and 8
points, respectively, were high scorers
for St. John’s. J. Farrell and Busslnk
were most consistent on attack for
Gonzaga.

The line-ups:
St. John's. O F.Pts. Gonzaga. O.F.Pts.August fer, f. 0 2 2 McVean, f.... 11 S

Mulverhill, f. 0 n o Busslnk. x. .. f • j
Gallagher, f.. 3 2 8 Nolan, f 1 ifMadden, f. .. 0 0 0 Pltzrerald. f. 0 0 8
Smith, c 1 0 2 Holbrook, c... 2 T 5Quigley, c. .. 0 0 0 Heston, c. ... 1 0 fScanlon, g. .. 4 1 9 Farrell, g. ..3 | f
Morris, g 6 0 12 Pvne, g 2 0 4
Batch, g. .... 0 0 0 Brew, g 0 0 0

Totals H~5 33 Totals ...... 13 *3 39
Referee—Mr. Enright.

Overcoming an early enemy lead,
Maryland Freshmen scored over Tech,
public high champion, 28 to 19, yes-
terday at College Park. At the end of
the first quarter the schoolboys were
clinging to an 8-7 edge. Superior shoot-
ing from the foul line played an im-
portant part in the freshmen’s victory.
They came through on 8 of 10, while
Tech was converting only 5 of 13
chances.

Thorn, who scored five times from
the foul line, led the freshmen’s at-
tack with 9 points.

Everett Johnson and Everett Russell
led Tech’s offense.

The line-ups:
Maryland. G. F.Pts. Tech. O.F.Pts.Wood, f 2 1 5 Russell, f. 2 1 SScott, f. .... 0 0 0 Reiehardt, i„ 0 o n

Poppelman. t. 1 2 4 Reed, f 0 0 0
Ooubeau. f... 0 0 0 Johnson, f. .. 2 2 4Thorn, c 2 5 9 Beach, c. ... 2 0 4Melvin, g. .. 2 0 4 Olverson. c.. 0 o 0Galotta, g. .. 3 0 6 Lassise. g. ... 0 3 3

_

Talburtt, g... 1 0 3

Totals .... 10 ~8 38 Totals ...,~7 *5 >9
Referee—Mr. Kessler.

A late spurt enabled Friends’ School
basketers to conquer Episcopal High
Juniors, 27 to 22. in the Friends’ gym.

Itwas a keen battle all the way, with
the half-time score 13-all.

Fairbanks and Legge. for the victors,
and Shuford and Fishburne, for the
losers, were high scorers.

The line-ups:
Friends. G F.Pts. Episco. Jr. O.F.Pts.Fairbanks, f.. 4 2 10 Shuford. f... 4 1 9 <

Cralghill. f... 0 0 0 Fishburna, f.. 2 3 1Carpenter, f.. 0 11 Gooch, f. ... 0 0 «
Lc**e. c « 0 12 Williams, f... 0 0 0
Ruth, a 3 0 4 Cocke, c 11 3Robertson, g. 0 0 0 Mtzell, g.

... 1 0 3
Caldwell, g.. 0 0 0 Edlns, g 0 11Davis, g 0 0 0

Totals 12 137 Totals ~..~9 h22
Referee—Mr. Thompson.

Taking the lead at the start and
keeping it all the way. Georgetown
Prep basketers defeated St. Albans. 28
to 17, yesterday on the latter’s floor.

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY.
Buffalo, 3; Niagara Falls, 1.
Duluth, 3; Minneapolis, 1.
Tulsa, 4; St. Louis, 1.
Toronto, 4; Detroit Cougars, 1.
Windsor, 5; Hamilton. 2. 1
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What Does 1930
'

Promise in
810 LEAGUE
BASE BALL?

The Answer From 16 Famous
Managers Appears in

yga»

THE STAR £
Starting Monday, February 24.

The inside dope on the
prospects of every club In
the American and National,
circuits will be found under
the signatures of the rival
team leaders In this series of
articles. Don’t miss them, 1 i
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